BARRINGTON PARISH COUNCIL
Minutes of Meeting held on 19th September 017.
Present: Cllrs Fletcher (Chairman), Day, Gardiner, Hatton, McCormick, and Potter. Cllr
Rhodes-Kemp and County Cllr Kindersley would be arriving later. Mrs V Parkes
(Independent Internal Auditor). District Cllr Van de Weyer. Mrs V Tookey in attendance as
Clerk. Also eight members of the public.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Apologies : None were received.
Declarations of Interest:- Cllr Day declared pecuniary interest for item 4.1.3.
Minutes of Meeting held on 15th August were signed as agreed on proposition of Cllr
Potter.
Planning :
4.1 For consultation:4.1.1 S/2921/17: PA conversion to dwelling, Field Barn, Glebe Road. Council were
reminded by District Cllr Van de Weyer that this is a ‘prior approval’ notification. The
permitted development rights for small agricultural buildings were significantly
extended in 2015 to include conversion to residential. So long as certain criteria are
met approval will be given. BPC to comment that “Since the barn sits at the edge of a
footpath BPC will rely on both County and District Councils to ensure that FP4 access
is protected”.

VT

Cllr Rhodes-Kemp joined the meeting at this point.
4.1.2 S/2664/17/FL : New Dwelling behind 33-39 West Green – Representations from
neighbours and applicants had been pre-circulated for Councillors consideration. Following
discussion Cllr Fletcher proposed that Council support this revised application. A vote
resulted in a majority to support. Council to return with comments that:
VT
 Council note that a geo report is required to be submitted with regard to the
watercourse. This Awarded watercourse is a vital component of the water
management within Barrington and needs protection.
 The Council is also sympathetic to requests from adjoining neighbours that should
SCDC approve the development, further exploration be encouraged of design aspects
that could minimise harm to the landscape and preserve the amenity of neighbours
(particularly landscaping of borders and the final location of the house)”.
4.1.3 S/3127/17/FL : New dwelling Greenwood, Back Lane. –
BPC unanimously voted to object to this application. Three previous attempts to build on
this plot of land, two of which went to appeal and all were rejected. The application is for an VT
utmost undesirable form of back land development, without road frontage, and interfering
with privacy of neighbouring properties.
 Access, highway safety and traffic
The plot is reached from the main highway i.e. High Street, across Barrington Green firstly
via a “permitted way” and then off a private road. Both of these are very narrow and only
one vehicle in width. There is no footway. The “permitted way” leads to Back Lane which is a
bridleway and footpath so any vehicles would use this for access. The construction of
“permitted ways” does not conform to highway standards and is not tarmacced - as the SLR
(4.1) report erroneously states. The top surface is sprayed with bitumen only. Passing places
are not provided. The SLR report does not state how construction vehicles would access the
site, nor where building materials would be stored.
Construction traffic and movement of materials to the site would cause disruption to the
residents as there is no room for parking. The applicant has already extended his property at
Greenwood, has failed to make restitution of damaged areas of Barrington Green and
building work has caused disruption to neighbouring residents.

The SLR report states that emergency vehicles could not access the site in forward gear.
 Conservation Area
The plot is within the conservation area of Barrington and surrounded by 12 houses, 6 of
which are Listed. The applicant has not provided evidence that the proposal would not
adversely impact on conservation and the neighbouring listed buildings. The applicant has
already cut down trees during the redevelopment of Greenwood – yet to be replaced.
Hedgerow has also been removed. The site is now exposed on three sides, and habitat and
the privacy of neighbours has been affected.
 Overlooking/Privacy
The garage in the plan is too close to No 1 Back Lane and would be invasive to their privacy.
There are no plans to show how the ridge of the 1.5 storey building compares with the
neighbouring properties.
4.2 Permissions granted by S.C.D.C.
4.2.1 S/1443/17/FL Erection dwelling rear of 22 Shepreth Road.
4.3 Trees: 3 West Green tree application has been withdrawn. Permission granted for
dangerous branch on ash tree at 7 Orwell Road.
5.

6.

7.

County Cllr Kindersley joined the meeting at this point.
Parish Council Vacancy:Three applications had been received for the vacancy. Mr H Garguilo was proposed by Cllr
McCormick, seconded by Cllr Hatton. Mr R Gibson was proposed by Cllr Gardiner, and
seconded by Cllr Potter. Mr J Granger was proposed by Cllr Fletcher, seconded by Cllr
Rhodes-Kemp. Voting resulted in Mr R Gibson being elected. Cllr Gibson signed the
Declaration of Office and joined the meeting as Councillor.
CEMEX:6.1 Railway Issues:
6.1.1 Vibrations: At the moment there are no trains running, presumably because there are
no materials to transport.
6.2 Haslingfield Road development:
6.2.1 County Council had arranged for a Consultation Event on the 21st September regarding
the proposed redevelopment of the School. Councillors had received an invitation to the
event but it was unclear whether there had been village wide publicity. Cllr Hatton to put on
website and Spotted.
6.2.2 Chairman had been expecting information regarding the Developer, and warned that
detailed planning application could be in soon. County Cllr Kindersley stated that
Barrington could increase the number of parish councillors with the anticipated new
development. However, if wished to do so he urged BPC to start the processes soon in order
to be in place for the elections next May.
Cambs County Council:7.1 County Cllr Kindersley referred to his monthly circular which has been circulated, and
the fact that items during the month included repairs to guided bus track, and increasing
councillors allowances. CCC also agreed not to take the 2% in general tax which would have
helped with applying for fairer funding for Cambridgeshire; resulting in more direct tax.
County Cllr Kindersley also mentioned that S.C.D.C. has a grant for Business Rate relief for
businesses with under £200,000 turnover p.a.
7.2 He referred to the Greater Cambridge Partnership (formerly the City Deal) which was
having to plan to change all the 184 sets of traffic lights in Cambridge within the next 5 years
due to age.
7.3 Cllr Day had been in contact with Mr P Gaskin, the Footpaths Officer regarding the
planning application which would affect FP4. She took the opportunity to update Mr Gaskin
regarding current works to Little Rivers disability access. He offered to fund some work
here. Cllr Day to advise Clerk re application.
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7.4 Cllr Hatton raised the issue of mud left by farmer on Glebe Road. The reporting process
had been tortuous. The CCC website advises that mud on road is a police matter. Clerk
reported to Police who advised that a) Glebe Road was a dead end and b) if speed limit was
30 (or 20) this would not be under their remit. Cllr Hatton reported back to the County who
passed it to South Cambs District Council for road sweeping.
8.

9.

County Cllr Kindersley left at 8.45 p.m.
South Cambs District Council :8.1 Refuse collections – District Cllr Van de Weyer said the use of the blue paper caddy is to
continue until the new lorries are in use.
8.2 Travel Hubs - GCP is exploring this for rural areas. The obvious place would be train
stations but there are sustainability issues.
8.3 Local Plan - Hearings stopped in July and the Inspector will come back with suggestions
for modifications in the Autumn. District Cllr Van de Weyer said that there is comfort in
that SCDC will be able to use what is not to be modified.
8.4 Mayor – This further level of Governance is undertaking a study of public transport
around Cambridge.
8.5 Travellers - S.C.D.C. has issued guidance for travellers and land owners following the
recent events in the district.
Financial Matters:9.1
Cash Flow summary previously circulated by Chairman.
9.2
Cashbook summary was tabled by Clerk.
9.3
Donations received from Rugby Benevolent Fund of £600 towards the Woodland
Revels and £650 to cover the costs of Youth Worker Training for Mrs H McCormick.
9.4
Bank Balance as at 6th September £6,816.07.
9.5
Following report last month that AON has decided to cease its involvement in the
Local Councils market in line with changes to its UK strategy, contact has been received
from BHIB Insurance Brokers. This company is the preferred insurance supplier to NALC.
9.6
Audit Report: Copies tabled for councillors. PKF Report : “On the basis of our review
of the annual return, in our opinion the information in the annual return is in accordance
with proper practices and no other matters have come to our attention, giving cause for
concern that relevant legislative and regulatory requirements have not been met.” Also “not
affecting this opinion but drawn to attention - it was noted that the smaller authority did not
make proper provision for the exercise of public rights since the information was not
published on the website as well as noticeboard”. Notice of completion of Audit to be
displayed and full report uploaded to website.
9.7
Authorisation of Cheques :On the proposition of Cllr Hatton cheques totalling £ 8040. 63 were signed for payment.
1609
1610
1611
1612
1613
1614
1615
1616
1617

Fire protection - Purchase 4 fire beaters and clips for Woodland
Pro Event - remainder of lighting costs for woodland revels
Cambs County Council - L2 Certificate in Youth work course
Mr A Fletcher - Chairman’s Quarterly Allowance
HMRC - NI/tax re clerk
Mrs V Tookey – salary for five weeks 21.8.17 – 22.9.17
Cambs Acre - Payroll G.C. £36.00/P.C. £41.40
Mrs V Tookey - Office Allwce £130/Postage £42.78/Office subsc . £59.99
Mrs V Tookey : Cash for Band payment

ALL
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£ 159.77
£ 687.08
£ 650.00
£ 80.00
£ 435.49
£ 1252.98
£ 77.40
£ 232.77
£500.00

(note : cheques no longer sequential as Bank is providing Business cheque books)
0001 Staples Ltd : printer ink cartridges and 5 reams of paper
0002 Herts and Cambs Grounds Maintenance
3403 Part payment for works on footpath
3392 Ranger Duties (including £180.80 woodland)

£1200.00
£504.00

£ 151.14
£3384.00

VT

10.

11.

3349 Maintenance Mill Lane/Boot lane footpaths
£264.00
3399 Cut Glebe Rd areas/sports&Rec/Main Green 8.9.17 £468.00
3391 Cut sports/rec 31.8.17
£144.00
3388 Cut Glebe Rd area, Sports&Rec/Main green 24.8.17 £ 468.00
3389 Cut sports/rec 18.8.17
£144.00
3390 Strim whole village 25.8.17
£192.00
0003 Elizabeth Hall – Hire of generator for Revels
£ 70.00
0004 PKF Littlejohn Audit Fee
£ 360.00
0005 Mrs V Tookey – reimbursement catering supplies Revels
£ 200.17
TOTAL : 8240.80
Play and Recreation Areas reports:
10.1 Cllr Day presented her monthly inspection report on the Challis Green and Under 5’s
areas. Tightening of the cable way still required (Cllr McCormick to check with Mr M Fesco).
Monitoring of safety matting and growth on lime tree. The bolt to the gate of the under 5’s
does not engage. Awaiting plastic caps from Playmaintain for tyre and net climber.
Strimming has taken place but another one is required. Ranger to be asked to help with
weeds and grass growing in sand etc. Tree/bush to be planted in the gap by the recently
felled willow tree. Cllr Day also reported on the damage to the Rocking Horse and steps
taken to make safe. Clerk to seek Herts and Cambs advice in the first instance regarding
repairs.
10.2 Q.E.II woodland:
10.2.1 Cllr Rhodes-Kemp has recruited two volunteers to join the Working Group. She
hoped to get someone from the Woodland Trust to give guidance on future management.
Cllrs Hatton and Gardiner and the Volunteer group had undertaken more nettle clearance
works in readiness for the Revels event. Bug Hotel needs to be removed.
10.2.2 Clerk had arranged first of a programme of cuts to the wildflower area.
10.2.3 Cllr Gardiner reported that the majority of the saplings planted by the school
children had survived, were growing but were now being eaten by deer. Larger covers
needed to be purchased and installed.
10.2.4 Cllr Gardiner requested permission to use some of the trees from the nursery.
Currently 15 Oak, 15 field maple, 14 rowan, 4 silver birch were available. Council agreed to
plant one Oak near the bridleway (to replace the felled trees) and also to replace one outside
the Village Hall.
10.3 Revels Update: Cllr McCormick reported that all was in hand and following request
for assistance to take entrance money etc , received offers of help from those present.
Barrington Green Charity:
11.1 Completion of the resurfacing: Cobbs still have not given a date for the work.
11.2 Commemorative Seats Update: Clerk reported that Mr I Malthouse had attempted to
finish his schedule but weather had not been conducive.
There being no further business the Chairman closed meeting at 9.25 p.m.
Signed : ………………………………………….. (Chairman) October 17th 2017
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